A new concept of tine dependent junction breakdown (TDJB), which shows a close analogy with TDDB, has been proposed as a method for evaluating long-term junction reliability. This paper discusses junction reliability from the viewpoint of time dependent breakdown. In addition to the intrinsic breakdown due to avalanche phenonena, tine dependent junction b.reakdown (TDJB) has been revealed by accelerated lifetests. Intrinsic breakdown due to avalanche phenomena has been found to be caused by the electrons trapped at the perineter of the junction. These results indicate that not only oxide reliability but also junction reliability will becone a key factor in fabrication of future scaled UtSI s.
INTRODUCTION
The increased integration density of LSI chips requires even greater rel iabi I ity at the wafer level because the reliability of each chip must be kept constant however large the systen may become. Generally the primary failure node of lt0s nenories has been gate oxide breakdown (TDDB)L)t2)r3) and it has been eagerly investigated to develop hishly reliable gate oxides.
However, as is seen fron the standpoint of refresh failures in DRAlls, junction reliability is thought to y i e ld ine great ly. lloreover, occupy the rna jor part of l,t0s devices, which neans that junction reliability will becone increasingly inportant in future giga scaled LSIs. To obtain hishly reliable junctions, a method for evaluating junction reliability nust be established. Refresh failure is thought to be a result of latent defects in a junction. In general, latent defects cause tine dependent breakdown in the sane way as TDDB and deterrnine long -terrn rel iabi I ity. The data of Figure 3 are replotted in Figure 4 uhere the cumulative % failures are It must be kept in nind that as the leakage current in the reverse direction mostly flows at the perimeter of the junction close to the isolation region (inlet in Figure 2 ), TDJB data in the reverse direction reveals the reliability at the perimeter of the junction. Degradation of junction characteristics due to avalanche phenonena is shown in Figure 5, It can be seen that the breakdosn voltage decreases in the n*-P well and increases in the p * -N well, which implies electron trapping in the isolation oxide at the perimeter of the junction. The effect of electron trapping is shown in Figure 6 . In the n * -P well (Figure 6 (a) ) , the trapped electrons narrow depletion layer. This results in enhancement of the avalanche phenonena, leading to a decrease in breakdown voltage. 0n the other hand, in the p*-N well (Figure 6 (b) ), the trapped electrons widen The stress tine dependence of the current at V o = 8V are shown in Figure 7 with temperature as a paraneter. In this experiment, constant current stress in breakdown region (Reeion 2 in Figure 2 ) ras chosen because the junction characteristic in the breakdown region has weak voltage dependence and is characterized by the current level. As noted fron Figure 7 ( 
